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shown that whereas brief high frequency stimulation
of the Schaffer collateral pathway in the hippocampus
leads to LTP, prolonged low frequency stimulation (LFS)
of this same pathway results in long-term depression
(LTD) of synaptic transmission, and experiments with
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pharmacological inhibitors suggest an important role forNew York State Psychiatric Institute
phosphatases in LTD (for review, Bear and Abraham,Howard Hughes Medical Institute
1996). However, the study of phosphatases in the hippo-New York, New York 10032
campus has been limited by the lack of specificity of
the pharmacological inhibitors available (for example,
Helekar and Patrick, 1997), as well as by the long periodsSummary
of preincubation often necessary for the inhibitors to
produce alterations of synaptic function (for example,To investigate the role of phosphatases in synaptic
Mulkey et al., 1994). As a result, the roles of phospha-plasticity using genetic approaches, we generated
tases in synaptic plasticity are not clear. For example,transgenic mice that overexpress a truncated form of
although several experiments suggest that pharmaco-
calcineurin under the control of the CaMKIIa pro-
logical inhibitors of phosphatases have no effect or en-
moter. Mice expressing this transgene show increased hance LTP (Mulkey et al., 1994; Blitzer et al., 1995, Muller
calcium-dependent phosphatase activity in the hippo- et al., 1995; Wang and Kelly, 1996), other studies report
campus. Physiological studies of these mice and par- that these inhibitors block LTP (Wang and Stelzer, 1994;
allel pharmacological experiments in wild-type mice Lu et al., 1996).
reveal a novel, intermediate phase of LTP (I-LTP) in To examine the role of specific phosphatases in syn-
the CA1 region of the hippocampus. This intermediate aptic plasticity, we have turned to a genetic approach.
phase differs from E-LTP by requiring multiple trains We have focused our initial efforts oncalcineurin (PP2B),
for induction and in being dependent on PKA. It differs because this enzyme is thought to be the first step in a
from L-LTP in not requiring new protein synthesis. phosphatase cascade initiated by Ca21 influx through
These data suggest that calcineurin acts as an inhibi- the NMDA receptor. Pharmacological inhibitors of cal-
tory constraint on I-LTP that is relieved by PKA. This cineurin block NMDA-receptor±dependent LTD (Mulkey
inhibitory constraint acts as a gate to regulate the et al., 1994) and have been reported to enhance LTP
synaptic induction of L2LTP. (Wang and Kelly, 1996; but see Wang and Stelzer, 1994;
Lu et al., 1996; Wang and Kelly, 1997).
Calcineurin is a calcium-sensitive serine/threonineIntroduction
phosphatase that is present at high levels in the hippo-
campus and is enriched at synapses (Kuno et al., 1992).Long-lasting modifications of synaptic transmission are
Once activated, calcineurin can act both directly andthought to underlie a variety of brain functions. As a
indirectly on protein substrates (for review, Yakel, 1997).result, an intensive search has been carried out to iden-
First, it can dephosphorylate target proteins directly andtify the molecular components of synaptic plasticity.
thereby regulate specific cellular functions. Second, itMuch of this work has focused on two types of synaptic
can modulate an even larger variety of substrates indi-enhancement: long-term facilitation in Aplysia and long-
rectly by its ability to dephosphorylate inhibitor 1 (I-1).term potentiation (LTP) in the hippocampus. A major
I-1, when phosphorylated, inhibits the function of proteintheme emerging from these studies is that protein ki-
phosphatase 1 (PP1). Dephosphorylation of I-1 by cal-nases play key roles in synaptic plasticity (for review,
cineurin activates PP1 and leads to the dephosphoryla-Roberson et al., 1996). Reduction of kinase activity
tion of a large and independent set of target proteins.through both pharmacological and genetic means im-
One interesting feature of the regulatory actions ofpairs the induction or maintenance of both long-term
calcineurin comes from its interactions with the cAMPfacilitation in Aplysia and of LTP in the hippocampus
cascade. Calcineurin inhibits the action of I-1 by dephos-
(for review, Roberson et al., 1996; Huang et al., 1996;
phorylating the site on I-1 phosphorylated by the cAMP-
Abel et al., 1997; Martin et al., 1997; Mayford et al., 1997).
dependent kinase, PKA. Indeed, calcineurin and PKA
Although much attention has been focused onkinases antagonistically regulate the function of several pro-
in synaptic plasticity, relatively little attention has been teins, including NMDA and GluR6 glutamate receptors
paid to phosphatases. Yet phosphatases are likely to (Tong et al., 1995; Raman et al., 1996; Traynelis and Wahl,
have signaling roles in synaptic plasticity that equal 1997) and the transcription factor CREB (Schwaninger
those of kinases in importance, even if only because of et al., 1995; Bito et al., 1996). Further, calcineurin also
their antagonistic relationship. Furthermore, most cellu- inhibits a novel isoform of adenylyl cyclase (Paterson et
lar models of learning postulate erasure mechanisms al., 1995).
designed to counteract long-lasting synaptic enhance- The interactions of PKA and calcineurin are of par-
ment. Consistent with this idea, recent experiments have ticular interest in the context of LTP. Based on the re-
quirement for macromolecular synthesis, LTP can be
divided into at least two components: an early compo-*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
²These authors contributed equally to this work. nent (E2LTP) and a late component (L2LTP). Delivery
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of a single 100 Hz train lasting 1 s to the Schaffer collat-
eral-CA1 pyramidal cell (SC-CA1) synapse elicits
E2LTP, a relatively short-lived and weak enhancement
of synaptic transmission that does not require protein
and RNA synthesis and is not dependent on PKA (Huang
et al., 1996; Roberson et al., 1996). By contrast, adminis-
tration of three or four trains of 100 Hz elicits L2LTP, a
more robust and stable form of LTP lasting many hours
that is dependent on the activation of PKA as well as
the synthesis of both RNA and protein (Huang et al.,
1996; Roberson et al., 1996; Abel et al., 1997). Recent
experiments with inhibitors of phosphatases suggest
that one role of PKA in LTP in area CA1 may be to
suppress the actions of PP1 or PP2A (Blitzer et al., 1995;
Thomas et al., 1996). In particular, Blitzer et al. (1995)
found that when LTP in area CA1 is induced by strong
stimuli it can be blocked by inhibitors of PKA. However,
this effect of PKA inhibitors was removed by preincuba-
tion of slices with PP1/PP2A inhibitors. This led Blitzer
et al. to suggest that under certain circumstances, PKA
may ªgateº LTP by suppressing a phosphatase cascade.
To examine further the role of phosphatases in synap-
tic plasticity and in memory storage, as well as to deter-
mine more precisely the interplay between PKA and
phosphatases in the regulation of LTP, we have overex-
pressed a truncated form of calcineurin Aa in the mouse
forebrain. Overexpression of this transgene results in
an approximately 75% increase in phosphatase activity
in the hippocampus. Using these mice, we have ad-
Figure 1. Calcineurin Transgene Is Expressed in the Hippocampusdressed two questions: (1) What is the role of calcineurin
of CN98 Mutant Mice
in the expression of the various phases of LTP? (2) Does
(A) Representation of the calcineurin transgene construct.PKA modulate the action exerted by calcineurin on each (B) Northern blot analysis of total RNA from CN98 mouse brain.
of these phases? (C) Enzyme activity determined in hippocampal extracts from CN98
We provide both genetic and pharmacological evi- mice. Dephosphorylation of a32P substrate peptide was measured
in the absence or presence of the Ca21 chelator EGTA. Values aredence consistent with the gating model for the actions
mean 6 SEM. Wild-type (n 5 6); CN98 mutant (n 5 4), p , 0.001;of PKA in LTP. In addition, data presented in this paper
CN98 wild-type 1 EGTA (n 5 6); CN98 mutant 1 EGTA (n 5 4), p .extend this model by demonstrating that the PKA gate
0.05.
represents an intermediate phase of LTP (I2LTP). This (D) In situ hybridization of calcineurin transgene in CN98 mice.
intermediate phase is induced by multiple trains and
is suppressed by calcineurin. It differs from E-LTP in
requiring a much stronger stimulus, the activation of promoter (Line CN98, Figure 1A; Mayford et al., 1997).
PKA, and the suppression of calcineurin. This intermedi- The calcineurin mutant DCaM-AI is a fragment of the
ate phase differs from L-LTP in not requiring protein catalytic Aa subunit, which lacks the autoinhibitory do-
synthesis. Our data further suggest that this constraint main and a portion of the calmodulin-binding domain
on I-LTP imposed by calcineurin can be relieved by but retains the calcineurin B±binding domain (O'Keefe
activation of PKA and that this relief is required for the et al. 1992; Parsons et al., 1994). This deletion weakens
full expression of L2LTP. Thus, the overexpression of the enzyme's calcium requirement. Although this con-
calcineurin suppresses both I-LTP and L-LTP. The be- struct shows some Ca21-independent activity when ex-
havioral results detailed in the accompanying article pressed in Jurkat cells (O'Keefe et al., 1992), we find
(Mansuy et al., 1998 [this issue of Cell]) suggest that that it requires calcium for activation in hippocampal
this distinct gating function, mediated by calcineurin, is neurons (Figure 1C).
important behaviorally and suppresses long-term mem-
ory formation. Calcineurin Overexpression Is Primarily Restricted
to the Hippocampus in CN98 Mutant Mice
Northern blot analyses performed on adult CN98 mutant
Results mouse forebrain revealed the expression of a 1.9 kb
transcript corresponding to the transgene mRNA (Figure
Generation of Transgenic Mice Overexpressing 1B). The brain distribution of this mRNA was determined
a Truncated Form of Calcineurin by in situ hybridization using a radiolabeled oligonucleo-
To increase the levels of calcineurin in the forebrain of tide specific for the transgene. The mRNA was detected
transgenic mice, we expressed a deletion mutant of the in the forebrain and throughout the hippocampus and
catalytic subunit Aa (DCaM-AI) of murine calcineurin dentate gyrus (Figure 1D). No signal was detected in
wild-type littermates (Figure 1D).(O'Keefe et al., 1992) under the control of the CaMKIIa
Calcineurin Suppresses PKA-Dependent LTP
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Figure 2. Basal Synaptic Transmission and Short-Term Forms of Synaptic Plasticity Are Not Dramatically Altered by Overexpression of
Calcineurin
(A) Input-output curve of fEPSP slope (mV/ms) versus stimulus (V) at the SC-CA1 pyramidal cell synapse in CN98 mutant and wild-type mice.
Data are presented as mean 6 SEM.
(B) Plot of presynaptic fiber volley amplitude (PSFV, mV) versus fEPSP slope at the SC-CA1 pyramidal cell synapse from a random sample
of slices from CN98 mutant and wild-type mice.
(C) Input-output curve of fEPSP slope (mV/ms) versus stimulus (V) at the SC-CA1 pyramidal cell synapse in CN98 mutant (13 slices, 4 mice)
and wild-type (16 slices, 4 mice) mice in the presence of the non-NMDA glutamate receptor antagonist DNQX (10 mM) and reduced MgSO4
(50 mM). Data are presented as mean 6 SEM. Inset shows representative NMDA receptor-mediated synaptic responses during a 1 s, 100 Hz
tetanus in wild-type and mutant slices. Scale bar, 50 ms and 5 mV.
(D) Comparison of PTP in CN98 mutant and wild-type mice. Data are presented as mean 6 SEM of the normalized fEPSP slope.
(E) Comparison of PPF in CN98 mutant and wild-type. Data are presented as the mean 6 SEM of the facilitation of the second response
relative to the first response of 16 slices from 7 wild-type mice and 15 slices from 6 mutant mice.
(F) Comparison of LTD induced by 15 min of 1 Hz stimulation in CN98 wild-type and mutant mice aged 3±4 weeks. Data are presented as
mean 6 SEM of the normalized fEPSP slope.
To determine if the transgene mRNA was translated In addition to basal transmission mediated primarily
by non-NMDA ionotropic glutamate receptors, previousinto a functional protein, we measured phosphatase ac-
tivity in homogenates of hippocampus in the presence studies have demonstrated that activation of calcineurin
can subtly desensitize NMDA receptor function (Tongof okadaic acid (Figure 1C). In the extracts of transgenic
hippocampi, there was an increase of 76% 6 12% in et al., 1995; Raman et al., 1996). To determine whether
overexpression of calcineurin altered NMDA-mediatedphosphatase activity compared to wild-type. In the pres-
ence of the calcium chelator EGTA, the phosphatase synaptic transmission inCN98 mice,we measured NMDA-
mediated synaptic potentials in the presence of 10 mMactivity in both CN98 mutant and wild-type hippocampal
extracts was virtually abolished (Figure 1C). Thus, CN98 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX) and reduced
Mg21 (50 mM). Under these conditions, field potentialsmutant mice have increased levels of calcium-stimu-
lated phosphatase activity significantly in the hippo- exhibited slower kinetics than in the absence of DNQX
and were abolished by 50 mM DL-AP5, indicating thatcampus.
they were mediated by NMDA receptors (data not
shown). Stimulus-response curves generated for bothBasal Synaptic Transmission Is Not Altered
in Mice Overexpressing Calcineurin CN98 mutant and wild-type animals under these condi-
tions were not significantly different, suggesting thatStudies with pharmacological inhibitors suggest that en-
dogenous phosphatases may regulate the basal level overexpression of calcineurin does not alter the function
of the NMDA receptor (Figure 2C). In addition, underof synaptic transmission at the SC-CA1 synapse (Fi-
gurov et al., 1993). In CN98 mice, however, we found these conditions NMDA-mediated synaptic responses
in mutant slices followed a 100 Hz, 1 s tetanus (Figureno difference in basal synaptic transmission. Stimulus-
response curves obtained from CN98 wild-type and mu- 2C inset), as well as multiple 100 Hz trains (data not
shown) in a qualitatively similar manner to wild-types.tant mice were not significantly different (Figure 2A), and
the slope of a fEPSP elicited by a given presynaptic Because the transgene in the CN98 mutant mice is
expressed in both CA1 and CA3 pyramidal cells, we nextfiber volley did not differ between wild-type and mutant
(Figure 2B). evaluated presynaptic function. We began by assessing
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Figure 3. Overexpression of Calcineurin Inhibits L-LTP Induced by Four 100 Hz Trains but Not E-LTP Induced by One 100 Hz Train
Effect of overexpression of calcineurin on LTP in CN98 wild-type and mutant animals. LTP elicited by (A) a single 100 Hz train of one second
duration or (B) four 100 Hz trains spaced by 5 min intervals. Each point in the time courses represents the mean fEPSP slope 6 SEM normalized
to the average of the pretetanus fEPSP slope. Insets show representative fEPSP traces just before tetanus and (A) 1 hr or (B) 3 hr after. Scale
bars, 2.5 mV and 10 ms. (C and D) Drug was added at the time indicated at a concentration of 100 mM. Insets show representative fEPSP
traces just before drug addition and 3 hr after. Scale bars, 2.5 mV and 10 ms. In (C), the decrease in the fEPSP slopes elicited toward the
end of Sp-cAMPS application has been previously demonstrated to reflect a transient A1-adenosine receptor-mediated decrease in glutamate
release (Bolshakov et al., 1997).
posttetanic potentiation (PTP; for review, Zucker, 1989), wild-type mice (15 slices, 5 mice CN98 wild-type; 14
slices, 5 mice CN98 mutant; for 20, 50, and 100 msa short-term form of presynaptic plasticity elicited by a
high frequency tetanus (1 s at 100 Hz). In the presence interstimulus intervals p , 0.05 for CN98 wild-type ver-
sus mutant; Figure 2E). In total, these data show thatof DL-AP5 (50 mM) to block NMDA-receptors, adminis-
tration of a single 100 Hz tetanus resulted in enhance- although overexpressing calcineurin produces no gross
deficits in synaptic transmission, it does produce a clearment of transmission that decayed to baseline within
2±3 minutes.As evident in Figure 2D, there was no differ- alteration in one form of acute presynaptic plasticity.
ence in the peak PTP elicited between wild-type and
mutant mice (160% 6 5% peak potentiation in wild- Overexpression of Calcineurin Does Not Affect
the Expression of LTD at the SC-CA1type, 11 slices, 5 mice; 163% 6 11% peak potentiation
in CN98 mutant, 11 slices, 4 mice). These results suggest Pyramidal Cell Synapse
To study the roles of calcineurin in longer-lasting synap-that overexpression of calcineurin does not markedly
affect the ability of the SC-CA1 synapse to respond to tic plasticity, we studied LTD at the SC-CA1 synapse.
As reported previously, LFS did not elicit LTD in adulthigh frequency rates of stimulation.
As a second measure of presynaptic function, we ex- animals (data not shown; Bear and Abraham, 1996). We
therefore repeated these studies in slices from youngamined paired-pulse facilitation (PPF). PPF is a more
transient form of presynaptic plasticity in which the sec- mice (3±4 weeks old) where LTD is more robust. As
shown in Figure 2F, there was no difference detectableond of two closely-spaced stimuli elicits enhanced
transmitter release, owing to residual calcium in the pre- between CN98 wild-type and mutant animals (fEPSP
slope percent of baseline 30 min after the end of 15synaptic terminal following the first stimulus (Zucker,
1989). We found that over intervals of 20±250 ms, PPF min of 1 Hz stimulation: CN98 wild-type 79% 6 8%, 2
animals, 4 slices; CN98 mutant 76% 6 7%, 4 animals,was significantly reduced in CN98 mutant compared to
Calcineurin Suppresses PKA-Dependent LTP
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7 slices). One possibility consistent with these data is and 3D, application of 6-Br-APB and Sp-cAMPS elicited
a slowly developing increase in synaptic transmissionthat calcineurin may already be present at saturating
concentrations, particularly because calcineurin is one in CN98 mutant mice that was indistinguishable from
that seen in wild-type mice (CN98 mutant: 181% 6 41%of the most abundant proteins in the brain (Yakel, 1997).
If calcineurin were present in saturating concentrations, of baseline at 3 hr after 6-Br-APB application, 5 slices,
5 mice; CN98 wild-type: 204% 6 40% of baseline at 3then further overexpression of calcineurin might not af-
fect processes such as LTD that are likely mediated by hr after 6-Br-APB application, 3 slices, 3 mice; CN98
mutant: 122% 6 17% of baseline at 3 hr after Sp-cAMPSactivation of thephosphatase. However, overexpression
might alter synaptic processes such as LTP where the application, 6 slices, 6 mice; wild-type: 124% 6 13% of
baseline at 3 hr after Sp-cAMPS application, 7 slices, 6suppression of phosphatase activity is thought to be
required. mice).
Overexpression of Calcineurin Diminishes Multiple Trains Elicit Two Distinct PKA-Dependent
LTP Induced by Multiple High-Frequency Phases of LTP: One Dependent and the Other
Trains but Not a Single Train Independent of Protein Synthesis
Next, we studied LTP induced by single or multiple 1 s In contrast to wild-type hippocampal slices where LTP
high frequency (100 Hz) trains in wild-type and CN98 induced by a single train is much weaker than that in-
mutant mouse hippocampal slices. Administration of a duced by four trains, in slices from CN98 mutants the
single train at 100 Hz elicited a transient form of LTP magnitudes of LTP that follow one train and four train
that was comparable in mutant and wild-type slices at protocols are similar. Indeed, the LTP following four
1 hr posttetanus, even though immediately after the trains in CN98 mutants is quite similar to that evoked
tetanus LTP was slightly reduced in CN98 mutants by four trains in wild-type hippocampal slices incubated
(CN98 mutant: 129% 6 10% of baseline at 1 hr, 9 slices, with inhibitors of PKA (for review, Huang et al., 1996)
5 mice; CN98 wild-type: 130% 6 6% of baseline at 1 as well as to L-LTP in hippocampal slices from mice
hr, 7 slices, 4 mice; Figure 3A). By contrast, administra- expressing a dominant negative form of PKA (Abel et al.,
tion of four 100 Hz trains separated by 5 min elicited 1997). This would make it appear that the PKA system is
robust, nondecremental LTP in wild-type hippocampal defective or reduced in its effectiveness in the mutant
slices; however, it produced a greatly reduced LTP in mice. Yet L-LTP induced by pharmacological activation
mutant mice (CN98 wild-type: 169% 6 8% of baseline of the cAMP cascade was not dramatically impaired
at 1 hr after stimulus, 173% 6 8% at 3 hr, 7 slices, 7 in the mutant mice. How then do PKA and calcineurin
mice; CN98 mutant: 139% 6 9% of baseline at 1 hr after interact?
stimulus, 118% 6 10% at 3 hr, 8 slices, 7 mice; Figure One clue to the possible interaction of calcineurin with
3B). This defect in the CN98 mutant animals was visible the PKA system in regulating LTP comes from the work
immediately after the four tetani were administered (p , of Blitzer et al. (1995) showing that application of inhibi-
0.05 at 1 min after the last tetanus). tors of PP1 and PP2A removes the ability of PKA inhibi-
tors to block LTP after a strong stimulus, suggesting
that one role of PKA in LTP in area CA1 may be toOverexpression of Calcineurin Does Not
Affect Chemically Induced L-LTP inhibit the actions of phosphatases that are activated
by tetanus. This would suggest that PKA may serve aThe finding that LTP induced by four trains but not a
single train is reduced in CN98 mutant mice suggests double function. First, it can activate the late phase
directly (Figures 3C and 3D). Second, PKA has an earlierthat overexpression of calcineurin may suppress the late
phase of LTP. Is this reduction due to a direct effect on function in turning off an opposing phosphatase cas-
cade. Consistent with this hypothesis, LTP generateddownstream components of L2LTP, or is it due to a
failure to initiate L2LTP fully? To explore this question, by multiple 100 Hz trains in rat hippocampal slices (Huang
et al., 1996), as well in as mouse hippocampal sliceswe examined L2LTP evoked by pharmacological activa-
tion of the PKA pathway, which bypasses tetanic stimu- (Figure 4A), decays more rapidly in the presence of PKA
inhibitors such as Rp-cAMPS or KT5720 than in thelation in area CA1. In wild-type slices, application of
agonists of D1/D5 dopamine receptors or the PKA ago- presence of the protein synthesis inhibitor anisomycin
(Blitzer et al., 1995; Huang et al., 1996).nist Sp2cAMPS results in a slow-onset potentiation of
synaptic transmission that is sensitive to protein and To examine further the possibility that there are two
independent phases both dependent on PKA, we reana-RNA synthesis inhibitors and mutually occlusive with
L2LTP elicited by multiple high frequency trains (Huang lyzed the effects of anisomycin on LTP in mouse hippo-
campal slices. The concentrations of anisomycin usedet al., 1996; Bolshakov et al., 1997). If overexpression
of calcineurin directly affects the machinery necessary here (30 mM) are sufficient to completely block protein
synthesis in area CA1 (Stanton and Sarvey, 1984; Ostento produce the late phase, pharmacologically-induced
L2LTP that bypasses E2 and I-LTP would be impaired et al., 1996). Nonetheless, the difference in time course
of inhibition by anisomycin and PKA inhibitors couldin CN98-mutant mice, as is the case with the late phase
deficit in tPA-knockout mice (Huang et al., 1996). be due to pharmacokinetic properties of these drugs.
However, even in experiments where anisomycin (30We tested the ability of both the D1/D5 receptor ago-
nist 6-Br-APB (100 mM) and the PKA activator Sp- mM) was present in the bath for 1 hr prior to tetanus
(compared to the 20 min pretreatment with the PKAcAMPS (100 mM) to elicit slow-onset potentiation at the
SC-CA1 synapse in CN98 mice. As shown in Figures 3C inhibitor KT5720, 1 mM), the PKA inhibitor still elicited
Cell
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Figure 4. Effects of Protein Synthesis and PKA Inhibitors on Four-Train and Two-Train LTP
(A) LTP induced by four 100 Hz trains in the presence of anisomycin (30 mM) or KT5720 (1 mM) in wild-type mouse hippocampal slices. Drugs
were added beginning 15 min prior to the first tetanus and were washed out 15 min after the last tetanus. Each point in the time course
represents the mean fEPSP slope 6 SEM normalized to the average of the pretetanus fEPSP slope.
(B) Effects of prolonged anisomycin pretreatment on LTP induced by four 100 Hz trains. Anisomycin (30 mM) was added 60 min prior to the
first tetanus and was washed out 15 min after the last tetanus. No drug: 10 slices, 8 mice; Anisomycin: 4 slices, 4 mice.
(C) LTP induced by two 100 Hz trains with a 20 s interstimulus interval in the presence or absence of anisomycin (30 mM) in wild-type
hippocampal slices. No drug: 8 slices, 5 mice; Anisomycin: 7 slices, 4 mice.
(D) Effect of the PKA inhibitor KT5720 (1 mM) on LTP induced by two 100 Hz trains in wild-type hippocampal slices.
(E) LTP induced by two 100 Hz trains in hippocampal slices from CN98 mutant and wild-type mice.
(F) Effect of the PKA inhibitor KT5720 (1 mM) on LTP induced by two 100 Hz trains hippocampal slices from CN98 mutant mice.
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a much more rapid decay of LTP induced by four 100 that remained in the mutant mice was insensitive to PKA
inhibition, suggesting further that the function of PKAHz trains than by anisomycin (Figures 4A and 4B). This
difference in time course between inhibitors of protein in the intermediate phase is to relieve the actions of
calcineurin (Figure 4F).synthesis and PKA suggests that multiple trains that
elicit L2LTP also seem to induce an intermediate phase
of LTP that requires PKA but does not require protein Overexpression of the Calcineurin Transgene
synthesis. Restricted to Postsynaptic CA1 Pyramidal
Cells Is Sufficient to Interfere with I-LTP
The phenotype of CN98 mutant mice suggests that cal-A Novel PKA-Dependent Intermediate Phase
(I-LTP) Can Also Be Isolated by Varying cineurin suppresses I-LTP. However, because the cal-
cineurin transgene in these mice is expressed both pre-the Number of Stimulus Trains
To isolate this intermediate phase further, we varied synaptically and postsynaptically, we cannot tell from
these experiments alone where calcineurin is elicitingthe number of tetanic trains of stimulation. One of the
characteristics that distinguishes E-LTP from L-LTP is its action. In addition, subtle alterations in presynaptic
function in these mice, such as those observed in PPF,that weak stimuli, such as a single 100 Hz train, elicit
E-LTP but not L-LTP. In contrast, to induce L-LTP reli- could contribute to the phenotype. To investigate this
possibility, as well as to verify that the deficit in I-LTPably, 3±4 repeated 100 Hz trains are required. We there-
fore sought to determine whether I-LTP could also be seen is not due to an insertion site effect, we analyzed
two additional lines of mice that express the calcineurindistinguished from these phases based on the strength
of stimulus required. We elicited LTP with two 100 Hz transgene in a more spatially restricted manner in the
hippocampus. The two lines we tested, Tet-CN279 andtrains spaced by 20 s. This protocol elicited LTP that
was more robust on average than that elicited by one Tet-CN273, had the further advantage that the expres-
sion of the calcineurin transgene is regulated by the100 Hz train but less maintained than that elicited by
four trains (Figure 4C). In contrast to LTP elicited by a tetracycline-controlled transactivator (tTA) system (for
details of generation and characterization of these twosingle 100 Hz train, which is not affected by inhibitors
of PKA (Huang et al., 1996), LTP elicited by two trains lines, see Mansuy et al., 1998). In contrast to line CN98,
in which the transgene is expressed strongly in bothwas reduced by the PKA inhibitor KT5720 (no drug:
206% 6 23% of baseline at 1 hr, 5 slices, 5 mice; 1 mM CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells, the transgene in lines Tet-
CN279 and Tet-CN273 is expressed much more stronglyKT5720: 153% 6 5% of baseline at 1 hr, 5 slices, 4 mice;
p , 0.05; Figure 4D). However, unlike L-LTP, the LTP in the CA1 postsynaptic pyramidal cells than in the CA3
presynaptic pyramidal cells at the SC-CA1 synapse.elicited by two trains was completely insensitive to pre-
incubation with the protein synthesis inhibitor aniso- We first determined the effects of overexpression of
the transgene in CA1 pyramidal cells on LTP by compar-mycin, even at time points where LTP induced by four
trains is reduced by anisomycin (Figure 4C). These ex- ing slices from Tet-CN273 and Tet-CN279 on LTP elic-
ited by one and two trains and on LTP induced by fourperiments reveal a novel phase of LTP (I-LTP) exists
that requires (1) a stronger stimulus than E-LTP and 100 Hz trains in Tet-CN279 mice. Consistent with the
results in the CN98 line, overexpression of the cal-(2) the activation of PKA. Unlike L-LTP, however, this
intermediate phase does not require protein synthesis. cineurin transgene under the tTA system had no effect
on LTP induced by a single train but reduced LTP elicited
by two and four trains (Figure 5A±5E). In contrast to theGenetic Evidence for an Interaction Between
CN98 mice where LTP was reduced immediately afterPKA and Phosphatases in Regulating
two 100 Hz trains, both Tet-CN279 and Tet-CN273 mu-a Novel Phase of LTP (I-LTP)
tant mice, which also exhibit a deficit in two trains at 1 hr,The data from Blitzer et al. (1995) and Thomas et al.
showed little or no deficit immediately after the tetanus.(1996) suggest that the protein synthesis±independent
Thus, thephenotype in these lines more closely parallelsrole of PKA in LTP is to suppress the activity of PP1 or
the defect observed after application of PKA inhibitorsPP2A, perhaps through phosphorylation of I-1. Because
to wild-type slices than does the CN98 line, supportingthe phosphorylation site of I-1 is dephosphorylated by
the idea that delineation of the intermediate phase incalcineurin, PKA and calcineurin can antagonistically
these mutant mice is not an artifact of reduced presyn-regulate the function of PP1 and thereby perhaps regu-
aptic function. Further, these data imply that the site oflate the level of synaptic output. Indeed, one-train LTP,
action of the phosphatase cascade is postsynaptic atwhich is independent of PKA, was not decreased in
the SC-CA1 synapse.CN98 mutant mice, whereas PKA-dependent four-train
LTP was. To examine this further, we compared CN98
wild-type and mutant mice by examining LTP induced The Suppression of I-LTP by Overexpression
of Calcineurin Can Be Rescued byby two trains, which we have shown recruits the interme-
diate phase without significantly recruiting the late Application of PP1 Inhibitors
Similar to the results obtained in line CN98, we found nophase. Consistent with the idea that I-LTP is antagonisti-
cally regulated by PKA and calcineurin, LTP elicited by detectable differences in basal synaptic transmission,
NMDA receptor-mediated synaptic potentials, and PTPtwo trains in mutant mice was markedly impaired (CN98
mutant: 127% 6 7% of baseline at 1 hr, 12 slices, 7 in wild-type and mutant animals from lines Tet-CN273
and Tet-CN279 (Figures 6A±6C). In contrast to the re-mice; CN98 wild-type: 182% 6 17% of baseline at 1 hr,
8 slices, 4 mice; p , 0.05; Figure 4E). Moreover, the LTP sults in the CN98 line, however, we saw no deficits in
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Figure 5. Effects of Regulated Overexpression of Calcineurin Via the tTA System on LTP
LTP induced by two- and four-train (B and C) but not one-train (A) protocols is reduced in wild-type mice and mice overexpressing the
calcineurin transgene with the tTA system. (A) Wild-type: 14 slices, 9 mice; Tet-CN279 mutants: 6 slices, 3 mice; Tet-CN273 mutants: 4 slices,
3 mice. (B) Wild-type: 7 slices, 4 mice; Tet-CN273 mutants: 6 slices, 3 mice. (C) Wild-type: 10 slices, 8 mice; Tet-CN279 mutants: 7 slices, 4
mice. (D) Calyculin A (750 nM) rescues the deficit in LTP induced by two 100 Hz trains in Tet-CN279 mutant mice. Each point in the time
courses represents the mean fEPSP slope 6 SEM normalized to the average of the pretetanus slope. Wild-type (7 slices, 4 mice), mutant
with calyculin A pretreatment (6 slices, 3 mice), wild-type with calyculin A pretreatment (6 slices, 3 mice). The data of mutant without drug
are those illustrated in (E). (E) The LTP deficit seen in slices from Tet-CN279 mutats can be reversed by suppressing expression of the
transgene with doxycycline.
PPF in line Tet-CN279 or Tet-CN273, consistent with rescue LTP if this cascade is utilized. To test this hypoth-
esis, we pretreated slices from Tet-CN279 mutant andweak or absent expression of the transgene presynapti-
cally (Figure 6D). wild-type mice for 30 min with 750 nM calyculin A, after
which LTP was induced with two 100 Hz trains. Consis-Because PKA can regulate PP1 function through
phosphorylation of I-1, a site dephosphorylated by cal- tent with the hypothesis that overexpressed calcineurin
is suppressing LTP by regulating the activity of PP1,cineurin, preincubation of hippocampal slices from mice
overexpressing calcineurin with a PP1 inhibitor should pretreatment of slices with calyculin A resulted in LTP
Calcineurin Suppresses PKA-Dependent LTP
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Figure 6. Basal Synaptic Transmission and Short-Term Forms of Synaptic Plasticity Are Not Altered by Overexpression of Calcineurin with
the tTA System
(A) Input-output curve of fEPSP slope (mV/ms) versus stimulus (V) at the SC-CA1 pyramidal cell synapse in Tet-CN279 (9 slices, 4 mice) and
Tet-CN273 (20 slices, 7 mice) mutant and wild-type (21 slices, 9 mice) mice. Data are presented as mean 6 SEM.
(B) Input-output curve of fEPSP slope (mV/ms) versus stimulus intensity (V) at the SC-CA1 pyramidal cell synapse in Tet-CN279 (8 slices, 4
mice) and Tet-CN273 (8 slices, 4 mice) mutant and wild-type (21 slices, 8 mice) mice in the presence of the non-NMDA glutamate receptor
antagonist DNQX (10 mM) and reduced MgSO4 (50 mM).
(C) Comparison of PTP in Tet-CN279 (6 slices, 3 mice) and Tet-CN273 (8 slices, 4 mice) mutant and wild-type (15 slices, 8 mice) mice.
(D) Comparison of PPF in Tet-CN273 (9 slices, 4 mice) and Tet-CN279 (13 slices, 4 mice) mutant and wild-type (27 slices, 10 mice). Data are
presented as the mean 6 SEM of the facilitation of the second response relative to the first response.
in mutant mice that was indistinguishable from that seen indistinguishable from that elicited in CN98 wild-type
mice (Tet-CN279 Wt: 195% 6 13% of baseline at 1 hr,in wild-type mice (Figure 5D).
7 slices, 6 mice; Tet-CN279 Wt on doxycycline: 191% 6
18% of baseline at 1 hr, 12 slices, 7 mice; Figure 5E).Regulated Overexpression of the Calcineurin
Transgene Suggests that the Deficit in In Tet-CN279 mutant mice off doxycycline, the response
to two trains was significantly lower than that in wild-I-LTP Is Not Due to Developmental Effects
of the Transgene in the Hippocampus type 1 hr after the tetanus and was completely reversed
by doxycycline pretreatment (Tet-CN279 mutant:The tTA system allows regulation of transgene expres-
sion, providing a means to address whether the pheno- 147% 6 8% of baseline at 1 hr, 15 slices, 9 mice; Tet-
CN279 mutant on doxycycline: 184% 6 18% of baselinetype observed in mice overexpressing calcineurin re-
flected a consequence of the transgene on development at 1 hr, 8 slices, 5 mice; p , 0.01 for Tet-CN279 mutant
versus Tet-CN279 wild-type, Figure 7B). These resultsof the nervous system or represented an acute effect of
the transgene on synaptic plasticity. In the absence of suggest that the calcineurin transgene produces its ef-
fect on I-LTP postsynaptically in the adult animal, anddoxycycline, the transgene is expressed in the Tet-
CN279 mice (Mansuy et al., 1998). However, when doxy- its effect is not attributable to a developmental conse-
quence of the transgene.cycline (1 mg/ml) is administered in the animal's water
supply or in the ACSF (1 ng/ml) during electrophysiologi-
cal experiments, expression is suppressed (Mansuy et Discussion
al., 1998). We therefore compared LTP induced by two
trains in Tet-CN279 mutant and wild-type mice on or off We used a genetic approach to study the role of phos-
phatases in synaptic plasticity, focusing on calcineurindoxycycline. In wild-type mice either on or off doxycy-
cline, stimulation with two trains resulted in robust LTP because it appears to function in the hippocampus as
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Figure 7. A PKA-Dependent, Protein Synthe-
sis±Independent Phase of LTP, I-LTP, Exists
in Mouse Hippocampus
Representation of the time course of potenti-
ation induced by one-train (bottom) and four-
train (top) protocols.
a first step in a calcium-dependent cascade of phospha- inhibited more slowly by blockers of protein synthesis
(Blitzer et al., 1995; Huang et al., 1996). Further, Thomastases. To limit the expression of the transgene to fore-
brain and reduce the likelihood that the phenotype pro- et al. (1996) found that activation of b-adrenergic recep-
tors by isoproterenol enables subthreshold stimuli toduced is a result of the presence of the transgene during
development, we overexpressed calcineurin using the elicit robust enhancement of synaptic transmission at
the SC-CA1 synapse in a PKA-dependent manner. TheseCaMKIIa promoter. To control further for a develop-
mental role of the transgene, as well as to control for effects have been interpreted to reflect a PKA-mediated
suppression of phosphatase activity, based on the find-insertion-site dependent effects, we also studied two
other lines of mice (Tet-CN279, Tet-CN273) in which the ings that phosphatase inhibitors prevented PKA inhibi-
tors from blocking LTP (Blitzer et al, 1995) and mimickedphenotype exhibited by CN98 mice can be reproduced
and reversed by suppression of the expression of the the effects of activating PKA (Thomas et al., 1996). Al-
though these studies suggest that a role of PKA in LTPtransgene using a regulatable transactivator (Mansuy et
al., 1998). With these lines we show that the expression is to suppress phosphatase activity, they cannot ex-
clude an alternative explanation that the phosphataseof calcineurin essentially limited to the CA1 neurons
within the hippocampus selectively interferes with a inhibitors enhanced the actionsof residual, incompletely
antagonized PKA. Moreover, although calcineurin wasphase of LTP that we isolated independently by pharma-
cological and physiological means. Moreover, this phe- proposed to participate in suppressing LTP, the inhibi-
tors used in these studies are ineffective in blockingnotype in mice overexpressing calcineurin is due to the
expression of the transgene in the adult animal. calcineurin, making it unclear whether calcineurin is im-
portant in regulating LTP. In fact, application of inhibitors
of calcineurin to hippocampal slices has yielded contra-An Intermediate Component of LTP (I-LTP)
Is Modulated by Calcineurin and PKA dictory results, with some studies reporting no effect
(Mulkey et al., 1994; Muller et al., 1995) or enhancementConverging lines of evidence, both from pharmacologi-
cal studies as well as genetic studies with calcineurin (Wang and Kelly, 1996) of LTP, whereas other studies
report blockade of LTP (Wang and Stelzer, 1994; Luoverexpressing mice, suggest that I-LTP exists and that
this phase is suppressed by calcineurin. This suggestion et al., 1996; Wang and Kelly, 1997). Using a genetic
approach, we demonstrate that PKA suppresses a phos-is based on two sets of findings (Figure 7). First, E-LTP
and I-LTP differ in several ways: E-LTP is independent phatase cascade by showing that overexpression of
calcineurin removes the PKA-dependent component ofof PKA, whereas I-LTP is dependent on PKA; I-LTP but
not E-LTP is inhibited by overexpression of calcineurin; LTP. Because this suppression is rescued by the PP1/
PP2A inhibitor calyculin A, thesedata arealso consistentand I-LTP requires a stronger stimulus for initiation than
E-LTP. Second, I-LTP can be distinguished from L-LTP. with the proposed model that calcineurin and PKA inter-
act at the level of I-1, a molecule that controls the activityWhereas both I-LTP and L-LTP are dependent on PKA,
only L-LTP is dependent on protein synthesis. Further- of PP1.
We emphasize that although I-LTP and E-LTP differmore, whereas I-LTP could not be generated in mice
overexpressing calcineurin, pharmacologically induced in several ways, I-LTP very likely also shares a number
of mechanisms in common with E-LTP. For example,slow-onset potentiation, which is thought to utilize the
same mechanisms as tetanically-induced L-LTP, could the suppression of phosphatase activity by PKA during
I-LTP, a suppression which requires a stronger stimulusstill be generated.
Previous studies have suggested that an early, appar- than the one 100 Hz train necessary to produce E-LTP,
may simply act to allow a more robust utilization ofently protein synthesis±independent component of LTP
requires PKA. For example, while LTP induced by multi- mechanisms recruited for E-LTP. In addition, although
there is a temporal distinction between I-LTP, E-LTP,ple trains is rapidly inhibited by blockers of PKA, it was
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and L-LTP in response to repeatedhigh-frequency trains Huang et al., 1996; Roberson et al., 1996). Therefore,
while calcium directly regulates the balance of kinaseand a distinction in the strength of stimulus required
to elicit these phases, these distinctions may become and phosphatase activity, the generation of cAMP by
NMDA-receptor±dependent activation of calcium-sen-blurred under other circumstances, such as during peri-
ods in which neuromodulatory influences are recruited sitive adenylyl cyclases can favor kinases further by
inducing a PKA-dependent inactivation of the activation(Thomas et al., 1996). Indeed, the sensitivity of I-LTP
to stimulus intensity explains why in a previous report of PP1 by calcineurin through phosphorylation of I-1. It
should be noted, however, that although physiologicaloverexpression of a dominant negative form of PKA had
no effect on LTP elicited by two trains (Abel et al., 1997). studies suggest the presence of I-1 or an I-1-like protein
in CA1, the histological localization of I-1 in CA1 is some-When a stronger two-train protocol was used that elic-
ited LTP of a magnitude comparable to the present data, what controversial (Sakagami et al., 1994; also see Gus-
tafson et al., 1991). Because I-1 is a member of a familydefective LTP in response to two trains was observed
in R(AB) mutant mice (D. G. W. and T. Abel, unpublished of proteins that modulate phosphatase function, it is
possible that another protein from this family mediatesdata).
Our evidence suggests that I-LTP is inhibited by over- the effects reported here.
expression of calcineurin. Whether endogenous cal-
cineurin performs the same function remains to be deter- Calcineurin May Act as a Shunt of
mined, although pharmacological experiments suggest Synaptically Evoked L-LTP
that this may be the case (Wang and Kelly, 1996). Also, To determine whether the machinery required to induce
at present it is unclear which kinases and effectors re- L-LTP is intact in CN98 mice, we tested whether we
sponsible for I-LTP are suppressed by calcineurin. Thus, could pharmacologically elicit the late phase in a manner
in future experiments it will be important to use other that bypasses tetanus (Huang et al., 1996). While the
genetic manipulations, such as dominant negative con- magnitude of the response to Sp-cAMPS was lower than
structs of calcineurin or calcineurin knockouts, and bio- in some previous reports (Huanget al., 1996), application
chemical investigations of the activity of specifickinases of activators of the PKA cascade induced a slow-onset
in these mutants to investigate I-LTP further. potentiation of transmission that was indistinguishable
We find that several aspects of synaptic transmission between CN98 mutant and wild-type slices. Although
thought to be mediated by calcineurin are not altered by there are several possible reasons for theweak potentia-
overexpression of this enzyme. While there are several tion by Sp-cAMPS in this study in particular, it should
possible explanations for our results, it seems likely that be noted that these studies were performed in slices
a large excess of calcineurin exists in CA1 (a calcineurin from mouse rather than rat and were performed in stan-
reserve). Indeed, calcineurin is one of themost abundant dard ACSF rather than a modified cell culture medium
proteins in the brain (Yakel, 1997). If this hypothesis is containing serum, as has been used previously (Frey et
correct, overexpression of calcineurin would only be al., 1993).
expected to affect physiological actions that require the As discussed above, this reduction of tetanus-evoked
endogenous suppression of phosphatase activity, be- L-LTP in mice overexpressing calcineurin is likely due
cause overexpression would create a larger calcineurin to a shunting of the upstream kinases important for
reserve that might make it more difficult to completely initiating L-LTP. For example, Bito et al. (1996) have
inhibit phosphatase activity. Consistent with this idea, reported that CREB phosphorylation in cultured hip-
we find that overexpression of calcineurin places an pocampal neurons is also negatively regulated by cal-
inhibitory constraint on I-LTP. cineurin. Thus, regulation of transcription factors thought
to be necessary for long-term synaptic modifications by
calcineurin may prevent the formation of L-LTP in casesPKA Is a Feed-Forward Regulator of
in which PKA is not activated sufficiently.Calcium-Stimulated Kinase Activity
Calcineurin has a particularly high affinity for calcium/
calmodulin. For example, it is at least an order of magni- Multiple Inhibitory Constraints Must Be
Overcome to Evoke PKA-Dependenttude more sensitive to calcium/calmodulin than CaMKII.
It was this feature of calcineurin that led Lisman (1994) Synaptic Plasticity
Studies in Aplysia and Drosophila first revealed thatto propose that low-level increases in calcium, induced
by low frequency stimuli, would lead tosynaptic depres- the expression of synaptic plasticity is restricted by a
number of inhibitory constraints (Yin et al., 1994, 1995;sion through activation of calcineurin, whereas high fre-
quency stimuli would lead to the large increases in cal- Bartsch et al., 1995). For example, Bartsch et al. (1995)
found that an isoform of the transcription factor CREBcium necessary to activate CaMKII and lead to LTP
(Lisman, 1994). Our studies provide support for a further (CREB22) normally suppresses the formation of long-
term facilitation by a single pulse of serotonin. However,prediction of the model.
According to Lisman's model, robust LTP requires the removal of this constraint by injection of antibodies or
antisense oligonucleotides directed against this tran-inactivation of phosphatases. We find that the phospha-
tases do impose an inhibitory constraint on LTP and scription factor allows one pulse of serotonin, which
normally only elicits short-term facilitation, to elicit long-suggest that PKA is required to suppress phosphatase
activity sufficiently to elicit LTP fully. Activation of NMDA term facilitation. These studies imply that to induce long-
lasting enhancement of synaptic transmission, inhibi-receptors increasescAMP levels and PKA activity in CA1
through a calmodulin-dependent process (for review, tory constraints need to be overcome. Our studies with
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0.4 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.45 mM oka-calcineurin provide evidence that inhibitory constraints
daic acid (Buffer 1) and incubated at 308C for 1 min in buffer 1are also acting on plasticity in the mammalian brain. In
containing 1 mM of the peptide [g32P]-RII subunit of cyclic AMP-the accompanying article (Mansuy et al., 1998), we show
dependent protein kinase (PKA) and either 0.1 mM calmodulin
that excessive activation of this inhibitory constraint in- (Sigma) and 0.66 mM Ca21 or 0.33 mM EGTA (pH 7.5). The peptide
terferes with memory storage. [Ala97]-RII (Peninsula Labs) was labeled with 0.3 mM [g32P]ATP (NEN)
using 4 mg catalytic subunit of PKA (Fluka). The reaction was
stopped with 5% TCA in 0.1 M KH2PO4, and the enzyme activityExperimental Procedures
was calculated as previously described (Klee et al., 1983) and is
expressed in nmol Pi released/min/mg protein. The protein concen-Plasmid Construction
tration was determined using the bicinchroninic acid protein assayA cDNA encoding a truncated form of the murine calcineurin cata-
kit (Sigma). All samples were performed in triplicate.lytic subunit Aa, DCaM-AI (provided by S. J. O'Keefe) was used to
construct the expression vector for the generation of CN98 mice.
ElectrophysiologyA 1.27 kb EcoRI fragment of DCaM-AI cDNA was made blunt-ended
Transverse hippocampal slices were prepared as previously de-and subcloned into the EcoRV site of pNN265 vector (provided by
scribed (Abel et al., 1997). Mice of either sex aged 7±18 weeksN. Nakanishi). The plasmid pNN265 carries upstream from the
were used. Where appropriate, the experimenter was blind to animalEcoRV site a 230 bp hybrid intron that contains an adenovirus splice
genotype. Hippocampi were sliced (400 mm), placed in oxygenateddonor and an immunoglobulin G splice acceptor (Choi et al., 1991)
ACSF (NaCl, 124 mM; KCl, 4.4 mM; CaCl2, 2.5 mM; MgSO4, 1.3and has a SV40 polyadenylation signal downstream from the EcoRV
mM; NaH2PO4, 1 mM; glucose, 10 mM; and NaHCO3, 26 mM), andsite. The DCaM-AI cDNA flanked by the hybrid intron in 59 and the
subfused (1±2 ml/min) in an interface chamber and allowed to equili-poly(A) signal in 39 was excised from pNN265 with NotI, and the
brate for 60±90 min at 288C.resulting 2.7 kb fragment was placed downstream of the 8.5 kb
For extracellular recordings, ACSF-filled glass electrodes (1±3mouse CaMKIIa promoter, including the transcriptional initiation
MV) were positioned in the stratum radiatum of area CA1. A bipolarsite, to generate the CN98 mice (Figure 1A). The final 11.2 kb
nichrome stimulating electrode was also placed in stratum radiatumCaMKIIa promoter-DCaM-AI (Figure 1A) was excised from the vector
for stimulation of Schaffer collateral afferents (0.05 ms duration).by digestion with SfiI. Prior to microinjection, all cloning junctions
Unless otherwise mentioned, teststimuli wereapplied ata frequencywere checked by DNA sequencing.
of 1 per minute (0.017 Hz) and at a stimulus intensity that elicits a
fEPSP slope that was 35% of the maximum. Experiments in which
Generation and Maintenance of CN98 Transgenic Mice
changes in the fiber volley occurred were discarded. Drugs were
The transgenic mice CN98 were generated by microinjection of the
applied through the perfusion medium. DL-AP5, calyculin A, KT5720
linear constructs into fertilized eggs collected from BL6/CBA F1/J
and R(1)-6-Bromo-7,8-dihydroxy-3-allyl-1-phenyl-2,3,5-tetrahydro-
superovulated females mated with BL6/CBA F1 males (Jackson
1H-3- benzaz epine (6-Br-APB) were purchased from Research Bio-
Laboratories; Hogan et al., 1994). Before microinjection, the DNA
chemicals International, Natick, MA.
fragment was gel purified then put through Elutip (Schleicher and
Schuell) for further purification. Microinjected eggs were kept over-
Acknowledgmentsnight at 378C in 5% CO2, and 1 day later, the two-cell embryos were
transferred into pseudopregnant BL6/CBA F1/J females. Analysis
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